[Vaccine strategies against melanoma].
Melanoma incidence increases and conventional antitumor therapies are often ineffective, encouraging the design of novel therapies. Several lines of evidence support the notion of an immunological control of melanoma growth. Based on this information, active immunotherapy (vaccination) and adoptive immunotherapy trials (T cell therapy) were conducted in metastatic melanoma patients. The proof of principle of effective immunotherapy was brought up by pionnering trials using tumor infiltrated lymphocytes in lymphodepleted recipients or anti-CTLA4 Ab leading to tumor eradication but also autoimmune diseases. With the identification and characterization of tumor antigens recognized by cytotoxic T lymphocytes, the utilization of tumor rejection antigens along with adjuvants become available as tumor vaccines. The last five years have witnessed the emergence of dendritic cell based-vaccines that were efficient in priming and/or boosting T cell responses in normal volunteers and patients. This review highlights preclinical bases of cancer vaccines, their clinical development and discusses their limits. Correlations between immunomonitoring and tumor regressions await larger trials.